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SUGAR HOARDED,

BABST ASSERTS.

Says Sensational Rumors of
Shortage Tended to Make

Real Shortage.
'. L. C. Dec 20 Foun- -
ion fo the tugar shortage was

?:Q while refiners held large atocka
lxt February, b stories
..f a threatened far-.ir.- e and strikes
. a jifd by the L W W . Earl D. Babst,

Mlnt of ttv an Sugar Re--
fompun- - testifie-- . today at the

. - uw estimation. Consumers bc- -

hard, h said, and during the
t iTisr "nJ summer demands nrere
.npr- - edented When consumers b1

t hoarding. r.;tailers raised prices
f saitl. hut r- finers did not Increase

-- r- a thej not desire to In

tl- -- the ala: m.
rieport of a Cuban revolution and

dest-acti- of cm fields stimulated
he demand grt-.n- l Babst said. Then

rtfte- - stocks bran e low. there was
'.ffleulty in urtitinir raw sugar and

ren it was innoibe to supply the
i;:(rti trade with ane sugar th

oar shortage ireented beet suga.'
m heing sent en.ct

mericans ronsuninl 400fOO ton?
more m 1917 than th" jear previous.
Ha1" and Ji " tons of Cuban
ugar usually onmtnsr to this country

wnt abroad. He described the situ-
ation with the adage. "You can't
ea our cake and have it." he said.
"The d mand a a result of the
titig campaign vias enormous," and

ad t:at "instead of sugar being in

s.i' howls It n Trait jars."

WOMAN RETRACTS HER i

CONFESSION OF MURDER
'

I Continued From Page 1)

revr Tr. ed after I struck him. He
f moved a finger that I saw.

Took Body OetMe.
Thfi it came to me. what could I

do w.th him? I studied over in my
tti'tI that I could only do to him as

had done to his boy, so I got a lit-
tle wagon from the yard and rolled
it ur beside the bed and it seemed
a.? thojgh strength came to me and

S,V out nenTnTd cokea
tl.f b. v and disposed of it likewise.
&- he had disposed of the bov." j

PORTO RICO EDITOR IS ,

SFNTFNTFD TO EIGHT YEARS
san Juan. Porto Rico, Pec. 20.-

rente Balbaa d.tor of Ravista de
. - Antillas, who was found guilty

recntiv bv a jur in the United
State--- , district court, on four out of

t harges in connection with
ir his newspaper, was

f v if ii d esterday to eight rears
pr:onment and a fine of J4tt'w.

calh.-1- - attempted to convince Jorto !

...in- - b a series of articles in his Adrian Pool and others, who had in-- 7

er th-t- t they had no interest in the j teresting visits with At noon
vrpr ai. d that their call to the colors j Mr. McBride was a guest of Rotary at

as illegal I luncheon.
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WHY PROSECUTE

A DRUNK liflAII?

State the Sale of
Pine Man for

Asks, j

"Suppose I am a working man.
accustomed to drinking: a little on

'every pay day. Suppose some pay
day I get a little too much-- I am
arrested, locked up. away from my
family over night. Next day X am
fined ten dollars or ten days. I have
spent all my money and haven't the
ten dollars. T am ashamed to notify
my family and I spend the ten days
in jaiL Then the chances are that 2

am eo ashamed that I go and get
drunk again or I may leave the town.
or my family may he so mortified and
disatJDoInted that our future nanoi- -
ness is wrecked.

Roily McBride was talking. He is
the public defender of Pittsburg,
holding one of the most unique posi-

tions of any man in America. He is
devoting his life to defending people
a ho get into trouble. Everywhere
tire are public prosecutors. Mr.
McBride believes that if the state
prosecutes people, it should also de-
le nd them. Many cities and states
have adopted this method. He was
the original "public defender." how-
ever.

Continuing, he said:
"Jf the saloon is licensed to sell

booze, then why fine the man for
drinking it? My idea Is to take the
man who gets drunk, give him a bed.

chance to do right and you help bis
family. It is a crime to line a man
for getting drunk on whisky the
state permits to be sold.

To Speak Tonight.
Mr. McBride is in EI Paso as the

guest of El Paso Rotary. He will be
heard tonight In Temple Mt- - Sinai.
His lecture is Tree to the public,
through the courtesy of Rotary and
the congregation of Temple Mt. Sinai.
He is lecturing on the Redpath circuit
and talked at Phoenix Tuesday night.
where people paid a dollar to hear
hint. Rotary is paying all expenses
of Mr. McBride to come here, and an
effort is being made to have the
temple filled this evening. The con-
fregration of the temple, through
rabbl Mrtin Zietonk and president
v R thinks so much of his lee- -
ture that the handsome big audi
torium was donated for the speaker.

Mr. McBride will begin talking at 8
oclock. The doors of the temple will
be open an hour earlier.

luring the day. Mr. McBride was
called upon by chief of police Chas.
Pollrwlt- - conntv attornev W. TT. FVver.
Robert Krakauer, president of Rotary;
rabbi Zlelonka; J. w. .KJrkpa trick.
president of the Kiwanis club; judge
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BUY YOUR
BEST GIFT AT

ft H

In The Basement
considering us in connection with

do not the many items
that are to be in our

following list will gioe
you an idea of how we are you.

Majeslic Ranges
Gas Ranges
Roasters

Guemseu Casseroles
Casseroles

Bp Universal Percolators
Rochester

Percolators
Community

See Christmas
Window Displays

'Ideal" Fireless Coofy-stove- s

make Ideal

Chrialmas

Stanton.

Licenses
Booze; Why
Dnniang? McBride

"V atuer

Carving
Eleclric Reading

Lamps
Pocket Knives
Razors
Aluminum Cooking

Utensils
Cages

Fancy Clothes

Christ-

mas overlook useful
found Basement Store.

rT'HE Christmas
serving

Bucls
Savory

Silver
Ware

Oar

Gifts

FIRES AROUSE

ARIZONA PEOPLE;

Believe Alien Enemies to
Blame; Reward Offered

for Their Capture,
1'hoenix. Ariz., Dec. 20. The au-

thorities have no doubt that an or-
ganized effort is being made to de-

stroy large quantities of foodstuffs
and cattle feed in this valley, prob-
ably by alien enemies, who are rang-
ing far afield by means of automo-
biles. In the northwestern part of
the valley, near Peoria, half the bean
crop Is gone, fired In three several
unthreshed stacks at different times.
The cause of several cotton gin fires
remain without explanation. A couple
of mysterious and serious incendiary
fires have been started in this city.

The feed losses are the more serious
in that hardly enough remains to
carry local stock through the winter.
Since May the hay shipments have
been SI17 cars, compared with 51t7
carloads during the same period of
1916. Only 20 percent of the hay crop
is said to remain within the state.
Due to this condition, an embargo has
been put on the shipment elsewhere
of the cottonseed meal produced at
the two local oil mills, the only ones
in the state.

(OTrraor Iaaues Proclamation.
Gov. Thomas E. Campbell yesterday

issued a proclamation offering a re-

ward of ISEO for the arrest and con-
viction of the person or persons who
committed these acts.

In the proclamation is set forth the
fact that at the present time there is
. . t n n.l .KA mna .'fuj. I

conservation of all products, especial-- !
ly foodstuffs for man ana Deast ana
that. "whereas several fires, appar
ently of Incendiary origin, have re-

cently destroyed large and valuable
stores of beans and hay, in urgent de-

mand by the government for the
prosecution of the war." the governor
i.s exercising the power and authority
tested In him in ottering the reward.

Death Penalty Provided.
In a communication addressed yes-

terday to county attorney I.. IS. Laney
of this city, attorney general Wiley
E. Jones calls attention to the nu-
merous Incendiary fires.

"The frequence- - of these fires." the
letter reads, "plainly indicates a pre-
arranged and organized plan in aid
of our enemies in war at this time,
in violation of section 30 of the penal
code of 1913. which declares it to be
treason for any person to knowingly
adhere to the enemies of the state or
the United States, giving them aid or
comfort. Paragraph 33 fixes the

at death with no other alter-
native, no less punishment being pre-
scribed therefor.

Paragraph 1M of our P"' code
manes a ",7Zr.t. '
tiflable when committed in
ing by lawful ways and means to ap-
prehend such persons for the commis-
sion of that grave felony.

Their punishment being fixed at
death such criminals would readily
resist all attempts D nnl,n,nn
and resort even i t. taking the life
of the person who attempts such ap--
nrlilltlfln

The situation, therefore, is des-
perate, and this department would ask
that you inform the peace officers
under your jurisdiction. And I further
request, should any of such criminals
be taken alive by capture, that you
immediately confer with this depart-
ment that we may render you our
fullest assistance in dealing with such
criminals in the courts. They should
be prosecuted for treason, under the
dearth penalty provision, and not for
mere arson."

He On Guard. Ilanehera Warned.

.k"W wf, allranchers !

of the Salt river valley to be on their
wat.h for nrowlers.

"Farmers have a legal right to pro-

tect their property and this depart-
ment will assist them in every pos-
sible way In apprehending the person
or persons responsible for these out-
rages." declared sheriff Wilky.

"I suggest that all ranchers who
have large stocks of provisions on
hand provide armed guards for those
products. Drastic action of this na-
ture is necessary If we are to over-
throw the evil influences at work In
this community."

Irate Cltlzena Take Up 'Arms.
All Maricopa county is aroused.

Irate citizens from all sections of the
.illey literally stormed the sehriffs

office today to make provisions for
the protection of their property. More
than 20 men presented themselves for
the purpose of being sworn as spe
cial aeputy snerms.

It developed that two attempts have
been within the past few would
o the JlOO.UliO amount fund, says Crile,

ing ara a result of demon-guardin- g

building now.

35 Christmas Pardons Are
To Be Granted by Governor

Anstin. Texas. Dec 2. Thirty-fiv- e

recommendations for Christmas par
dons have presented to W.
I. Hobby by the board oi pardons and
not less than that number will be
granted. An effort Is being made to
-- I .1 : i. j. . ...'
pardons as they are presented. .

ROOSEVELT FISH MAY HELP
TO RELIEVE MEAT SHORTAGE
Phoenix, Art.. Dec. 20. Game war- -

den Joe V Prorhaaka is having made
ciose fcurvev of the carabP!ties of

Lake Roosevelt for furnishing fish
food for and Glob. to relieve
the demand fur meat. Th? lake Is

with black and the
native fish, such Verde and
white salmon, nave since
creation of the new fish preserve.

The warden also is studying the
economic side of the introduction of
protected herds of elk in the northern
forests. Many- complaints have come
of consumption of range feed seeded
by the cattle and sheep and of depre- -

grant elk upon ranchers' fields, gar--
dens and haystacks. The elk have
thriven and increased and it may
that wartime necessities will render
advisable the sacrifice of some of
them.

TELEPHONE COMPANY ASKS
PERMIT LIMIT TALKS

Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. 20. The cor- -
nrtrtlrtn pnmmlakinn nn .lanimrv s i; - - r. j - i

2? he1,,DDLicat,on ." K?unt",nTelephone Telegraph com- -
pany for sweeping changes, designed i

to give me corporation almost nn- -
limited authority fix and change
rates for service, to Umit conservation

minutes, to limit service to
the families or employes of sub-
scribers, to permit the company to
ehaf.tr an in eta tln fau - mn
section of service after discontin-- 1

AUSTRIAN MOB AGAIN
TRIES TO LYNCH NEGRO

rueoio, oio., ue oeo oy tnegirl who charges khe assaulted,
by a negro soldier Monday night, a,
mob of angry Austr.ans at
7;. fully last made a

attempt to obtain the negro.
Lews Smith, who Is charged
the Ti'nf, and lynch Only after

members of the mob topass through corridors of the cityjail and aertain for themse! es tha
was not ther. the m't'

! " ' .' i . . d, ., t:i. e . f'.- -

EL PASO HERALD
JERUSALEM IS I S. FIGHTING

FOUND LOOTED: GERMAN PEOPLE

Treasures of Holy Sepul-- 1 Taft Says the People Them-chr- e

Church Have Been I selves Must Be Taught
Sent to Berlin. Sense With a Club.

Washington, D. C.
Allenby's forces, which have occupied
Jerusalem, have fonnd the city was
looted before its surrender by the
Turks and Germans. Christian priests
were brutally mistreated. The Church
of the Holy Seoulchre was robbed and!
Its treasures, valued at millions, were
sent to Berlin. Chief among these
treasures was the celebrated osten-
sory of brilliants. news is con-

tained in an official dispatch from
France.

Priest Dies of Hrutlltlr.
Monsignor Camassei, the patriarch

of Jerusalem, is said to have been de-

posed from his office and father Pic- -

cardo, an Italian priest, to have died
from the effects of Turkish brutali-
ties.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre
had remained unmolested heretofore
during all the centuries of Moslem
occupation of Jerusalem.

The same dispatch of indigna-
tion among the Mohammedans of
Asia Minor the action of a Ger-
man general in establishing staff
headquarters in the great mosque of
the city of Aleppo, near the Syrian
border.

The Church of the Holy Sepulchre
was consecrated in the year 336 on the
traditional spot where Christ arose
from the dead. In the year 614 the
buildings comprising the church were
destroyed by the Persians. The orig-
inal building in the form of a
rotunda, the shape of which survives
in the existing complex structure,
which assumed various forms In the
course of rebuilding during the mid-
dle ages. The edifice was badly dam-
aged by fire in 1808.

The Greeks contrived to to
themselves the principal right to the
buildings, and with the Armenians
contributed most of the money for the
erection of the new church. The di-
lapidated dome, beneath which the
sepulchre is situated, was restored by
architects of various nationalities in
18tS as the result of an agreement
made with by France and
Russia.

, , , .n i . i ,mr.r ,ttvrn t

LUL. ALtAA rtUCK ffl. itllLLCK.
STAFF CHIEF 70 GEN. READ

Col. Alexander M. Miller arrivel'try. New arose and the i

days the state put up an equal
burn Y. M. C. A. build- - This Dr.

in this city. Special officers was promised as
this strafing to the secretary that New

been Gov.
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Thursday morning in El Paso to take
the piaCe of chief of staff of the new
15th cavalry division, under Maj. Ge.i
George W. Read. He will assume his
new duties immediately. The colonel
has been in border service for more
than a year. He Is a native of Ten-
nessee.

The searchlight section of the sec
Jneers traln. of the xlnth

en iBeea has been transferred to the
Entn eneineers, mounted, and has
ben stationed at Camp Courchesne.
The engineers are attached to the
15th division.

Capt Robert M. Collins is a new as-
sistant to Lieut. Col. John A.
district quartermaster. He is from
San Francisco and served formerly
as quartermaster at the Presidio
training camp. Capt. Collins was

from Alabama.
Capt. Burton V. Read, aid to Maj.

Gen. Read. Capt- - M. o. French and
Capt. Collins have taken quarters It
the Toitec club.

RANGE PESTS ARE ALLIES OF

KAISER, NEW MEXICO ASSERTS
Santa Fe, X. M, Dec. 10. How to

stop losses of grass, beef and wool by
a statewide drive against prairie dogs.
Jack rabbits and predatory animals
was the subject of discussion at a
conference held here yesterday un-

der the auspices of the state council
of defence. Gov. Undsey presided at
the meeting, which was attended by
representatives of state and govern-
ment departments and organizations
interested In livestock and game pro-
tection.

Dr. Auston I. Crile. president of the
State college, who has just returned
from a trip to Washington in the In
terests of the announced
that secretary of agriculture Houston

ready to allot a special fund of
J 25.000 to conduct the work whenever

Mexico stockmen sustained an annual
loss of 15.000.000 pounds of meat from
wolves, coyotes, lions and bobcats.

If these pests and also the range
destroying rodents conld be controled.
it Is estimated the livestock saved
from destruction bv the Drairie dogs.
could be pastured on the range saved i

from ny tne prune oogs.
and made to oroduce an addition of
50.000,000 pounds to New Mexico's an
nual output of meat-- "Meat, wool ana
beans are New Mexico's contribution
to war larder, said Dr. Crile. who

kaiser's allies."
In inpir tmuc ol hoik.

J. S. IJson, of the U. S. biological.
survey, who has In charge the work
of destroying range pests, told how i

with only $20,000 per year to work
with, the government men have in the
last three years destroyed 200 wolves
In New Mexico in addition to ridding
millions of acres of range of rodents.
He stated that the addition of $5000
to this fund would triple Its effect-
iveness, and make much bet-
ter control of coyotes, cats and lions
as well. "The bounty system," said
he, "has proven ineffective, especially
In destroying wolves, which become so
shy that it does not pay the indepen-
dent trapper to clean them out."

ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS OF
3 WATER USERS' OFFICIALS

Phoenix. Ariz.. I)ec. 20 A definite
parting of the ias from the recla-
mation service has taken place within
the Water Users' association, which
has accepted the resignations of judce
J. H. Kibbey. for cars its counsel.
, i., ., t. m vnrth

. . . - ,. . ' . .
Tnese resignations louoweo me k- -

Hon of the governor in refusing to
!nt a proJet manager acreptabie

.'I-- , reclamation service, which to a,,. held to have riht nf a
voice in the local irrigation problems
till the farmer? had paid off the

mortgage held by the govern
ment

RTfi DEMAND FOR ARIZONA

.orange anl grape fruit crop of the
Fait River alley. The orange yield

'is lel.w rerai' and will furnlhi,...li- - ,1.nitt A rl.inc fnr liirttiient
The quality is exeellent a- - d s tic pn s
iteived are unusual t wiiijr t a 'a'i- -

forma shui-ta- Tli t:r.:i.c fri.it

tTallo'w' cXfoTof a grantee '
ORANGES AND GRAPE FRUIT

fund from subscribers of unknown' Phoenix. Ariz.. Dec. 20 Kxtraor-flnanci-
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L.atr Hr Hale

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20. In an ad-

dress here last night former president
Taft declared we are fighting the
German people, not the German

merelr. "and the only way

difficulties

originally

we can win Is by bitting the Uerroon
peoj '3 on the head witn a ciuo.

It is not true." said Mr. Taft. "that a
we are not fighting the German ueo- - I

pie. "We are. We are not fighting the i

kaleer and Prussion military system on

alone. We are fighting the German
'

people, a people obsessed with
lomania." j is

Ft.When the attempt to form a consti-
tutional monarchy in Germany failed,
Mr. Taft continued, the freedom lov
ing uennanB came to ipu tuuiiuj .mu j tonow are counted among our best citi-- ,
sens. Those who remained in Germany
through the Bismarckian rule saw the
success of this rule of blood and Iron
until, Mr. Taft said, they became
obsessed with the Idea that success
in conquest had made them a chosen
people of God and that there was a
German god, represented by the Ger
man state which state could do no ' at
wrong. i

Mr. Taft then described how loyal
the Germans were to their govern- - I

ment and he said they would remain
so until they experienced a psycho-- j
logical change. And this change could
be effected only by their positive de- -

feat, he said, after which they conic
De trusted to aoanaon meir policy oi
militarism. 20.

Mr. Taft thought that to accom-
plish the defeat of the Germans the of
United States must send from five to
seven million of American soldiers to
Prance. Two million would not be
enough, he thought.

Hero Of Liege Sent
a

By Germany To Swiss up

Border; Is Rearrested its

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 20. Gen.
Leman. known as the hero of Liege
for his defence of that city in the first
mourn oi lite war, was expecicu IV
arrive in Switzerland yesterday, the
jGen vernment finally having

general was arrested yesterday on the
frontier at Constance.

Gen. Leman, although seriously ill.
declined last year to accept a German
offer of permission to come to Switz-
erland because it was made on the
ground of his ill health and age. He
said he did not wish to admit he was
unfit to fight for his country.

FRENCH WRITER MARVELS in

AT U. S. AVIATION CAMP! his
Paris. France, Dec. The wor.ders

of k vast American training camp for on
aviators in central France are de- - j

scribed enthusiastically in the Petit
Parislen by Paul Ginisty. who has
just visited the camp. With the excep j

tlon of a few huts, he writes, all ma- - ' for
terial was brought from America. The
work was begun in September under
the direction of :S0 experts. From this
camp full trained pilots will be sent
to the front. French aviators are there
to give the benefit of their exper-
iences.

The arrangements which have be :i
made for the comfort and entertain-men- t

of the American soldiers In allcamps are praised by Ginisty. who al-
so was greatly Impressed by the
camp's highly developed administrat-
ive organization.

PORTUGUESE TROOPS REPEL
GERMAN ATTACK IN FRANCE

(Continued From Page II
the neighborhood of Passcbendaele
there is nothing further to report."..
BIUTISII CASUALTIES FOIt

WBKK Alii, 17JITB
London, Eng., Dec. 20. British cas-

ualties reported in the week ending;

ana men aB follows:
Officers killed or dieJ of wounds.

mi; men, sisi.Officers wounded or ml :.r,9. ti
men. 12,423.

ANOTHER TfCSOX BOV
DIES AT CAM I" PlNSO.

Tucson, Arlx, Dec 20 Another
Tucson lad is dead at Camp Funston,
of spinal meningitis. Robert r,

aged 22, a drug store clerk
before the dste of his draft.

qUlRT OY I'HKNCH I'HONT.
Parts. France, Dec. 20. Today s of-

ficial statement says: "There was
moderate artillery activity along the
front last night. There were no infan-try actions."

SAYS MEX. MINERAL LAW
IS NOT REAL EMBARGO

Mexico City..Mex.. Dec J(i-- Rar.t

Nieto, under secretarv for finance
toId the Associated P'ress yesterdav
that there were no restrictions against
the export of minerals from Mexico
but that it was impossible for Mexico
to permit the exportation of her re
sources without any return.

The under secretarv referred to therecent decree declaring that 2i per- - '

cent of the silver and gold exported
from Mexico mast be reimported ingold bars or gold coin, but said thin
would not be Insisted on if Mexico
could get gold from the United States
without restriction. He added thatthere was no restriction on the export
of other metals, especially copier,
which he said could be exported inany quantity under the payment of a
five percent export tax.

VILLA THREATENS TO MOVE
ON CHIHUAHUA 23D, REPORT.
Threats that Chihuahua City will

be attacked on Dec. 23. have been
made by Villa followers over the tele-graph wires, according to passengers
arriving here. Villa predicted recent-ly he would eat Christmas dinner in
Chihuahua City and New Year's dinner in Juarez.

Humors of fighting between Parr iI
and Jimenez have reached here bu
remain unconfirmed.

U. S. SOLDIER ARRESTED AT
BRIDGE; TAKEN TO JUAREZ

An Amei-Ka- o.ivalryman. sight- -
heeing, ventured too far over theSanta Fe international bridge Thurs-
day morning and vas arrested by
Juarez soldiers on fiiurtl at tl.e m.iami tnken to municipal headhunt tei
according to a report to s.nornnn"
a'-f-nl The American . n imr u

Im.r I. i u.1 t u ..!
here ijonsnl K. A. low m .hi irewas informed of the arrest

or senator llardinir. wh.ch V,' h'iteadopted the t

NI.H-- . .! .. "

c-o- is the he nir knowi PHOHi: Or MIII'I'INti l!( Villi
Tier.it.ttl:ig the ..f new ,uar- - AVI I.I, Ilia. IN TOMOHKUH
kets There lus i little e.pan- - Washington. D. C. Dec. :. Inver-sion of the citrus acre3se of the val- - tlgation of the government shippingley within the past ten and board and eniereenev fleet corporamot of the bearing irroies are old tlon's operations under the resolution
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EL PASO CORPS

IN GOOD SHAPE

First Sergeant Rice Says
That McCamant Men Are

Enthusiastic.
T. vas hospital corps Xo. two. or-- !

ganized in EI Paso and commanded
by Maj. T. J. McCamant, is one ol
the most efficient organizations "t
its kind in Camp Bowie, according to
first sergeant John T. Kice, who

in F.I l'ao Wednesday night on
t. 11 daj- - furlough to visit liH

motner.
"Maj. Muamant has certainly got

excellent organizatioc- - and its
members are enthusiastic oer their
nork," said sergeant Rice. "The unit

encamped about two miles west of
Worth and within easy walking

distance of the city. For the past
three weeks it has been under quar-
antine, however, and while the sol-

dier boys have not been able to ico
the city they have occupied the

time with drilling, and are eagerlv
looking forward to the time when the
corps is ordered to France.

Quite a number of members of the
toips hate been ordered to special
duty at the base hospital, and are
obtaining valuable information on
hospital work, which will become

aluable when they get Into active
service."

El Paso's three infantry companies
Ft. Worth are also drilling daily

and the Pass City boys are in fine
physical condition, according to Srgt.
Race.

TROOPS AT YAPHANK SEE j

BRITISH TANK IN ATTACK I

Camp Upton, Taphank. X. T.. Dec. I

A British tank, supported by a j

platoon of infantry, was the center
a realistic mimic battle staged In

the great natural amphitheater of the
national army cantonment here yes- -
terday while 10,000 soldiers looked on
from the slopes of surrounding hills, j

Across the wide stretch over which i

trench system had been constructed. '

the huge, steel shelled engine of war
crept, spanning trenches, wallowing

steep inclines and crushing big
trees, while a storm of bullets from

machine guns raked the trenches.
Barriers and obstacles of every de- - j

scriptlon Including stumps and huge
banks of earth, were in the path of
the tank, but it crushed its way
through everything.

REGISTRANTS MUST GIVE
NATURE OF THEIR WORK:

Austin. Texas. Dec. 1. The adju-
tant general's department today re-

ceived a telegram from the war de-
partment requesting the adjutant I

eeneral to immediately advise all ex- - i

emption and legal boards under the
selective draft, that it is of paramount
importance for the effective employ-
ment of the man power of the army
that the oceppation of registrants be
specifically set forth with precision

their questionnaires. It Is directed
that each registrant be made to stato

particular kind of Job or position,
not merely that he is a railroad man.
but specify what kind of work he does

the railroad.

CLEMENTS WILL RESERVE j

PLACES FOR SICKEL DINNER,
Business men wishing reservations

the dinner to be Riven in honor of
Col. Horatio G. Sickel at Hotel Shel-
don Friday mpM at 8 oclock were
requested Thursday to call the cham- -

1
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of

Such time
names as C

Ivers &.

Bush &

ONE AN

'

IS

OPEN

UNTIL
XMAb 211-21- 3

The Yuletide spirit is not marred by extravagant gills when you
give a pair of Slippers they rather enhance the sense of ease, com- - g
fort and happiness which Christmas thoughts provoke. J

The GUARANTEE, with its large and complete stocks, moderate J
prices and perfect shoe service, it the logical place to come to, when j
your selection will be as quick as it will be easy. 1

Prices range from $1.25 to $4.00

to Style

As Gifts
For a more gift select a pair of GUARANTEE I

SHOES at any price you wish to pay. They will be by ff
young or old, man, woman or chin.

GREATER
f

293

Established STATE
April, ISM.

BANK

THE ONE GIFT
THAT BRINGS
GOOD CHEER
To All Family

INTEREST PAIIJ OS
r. Tt MORE HEAD. Piesident.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN. Vice Pies.

U J. GIIiCHRIST.

ber of commerce secretary, George H.
Clement?.

The dinner will be attended by
armv officers, prominent business
men' and friends of CoL Sickel, who
will soon on a leave of absence, it
is understood.

AD0LF0
TO MEXICO AS ALIEN ENEMY

Tucson, Ariz, Dec. !. Adolfo Blev.
former president of the Banco de
Sonora. now a resident of San Fran-
cisco, was deported to Mexico yester-
day by United States authorities at
Xogales on the ground that he is an
a!in enemy.

Bley had been in Hermosillo on a
business trip and crossed the line at
Xogales, en route to San Francisco.
He is a Mexican citizen by adoption,
but of German birth. He transacted
busings :n Sonor.i for 30 years.
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OUR EASY PLAN OF BUYING
ON THE XMAS CLUB WILL BE
AN
TO YOU!

The Gift That Lasts
Life Time

Only High-
est Quality hon-
ored
Baldwin, Emer-
son, Pond, Kohler,

Gerts, Shoninger.
EVERY

ARISTOCRATDl
Players

$375 Up

Phonographs

$32.50 Up

THERE YET

LL WEEKLY

EVENINGS

and

Shoes Xmas
pretentious

appreciated

GREATEST

NATIONAL

Mf

TIME TO JOIN

SURPRISE

Instruments

bickering,
Hardman,

Jenkins Piano
TEXAS

SUPPER.

According Quality

Guarantee

The
The Year Thru

BLEYISDEP0RTED

JAGREEABLE

GIFTS

EL PASO'S
SHOE STORE j

Mesa.

eannoniiu

..p.'.il. Surplus and
$290,000,

SAVING l Tv
C. X. RASS STT. President
GEO. I. KU'Ki. C. hier.
Asst. Cashier

A Rare Treat
Is the Gift of

Your Photo
Perfectly Framed

In our framing department

Tuttle Paint and
Glass Co.

Use Herald Want Ads.

Mm

OUR MONEY

Co.
LNTIL

Grands
i

3 Uprights

Players Wi
Phonographs hj(

HKiatHillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWillllMiM 14 "

SAVING XMAS CLUB SlrNETsoAVIxMHGEs il
OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

PHONE 2958
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